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PAGE FOUE Daddy Longlegs, tottering up to Bus- - working on his own.

The Capital Journal
prisoner is pretty hard on me
I've invited all my friends to a hou?
warming and I don't know what Wdo." . -

ter and peering into nis iace.

"Oh, no!" said Buster Bumblebee.

"But he promised to build a house

for me as soon as he had finished
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WELCOME TO THE ELKS
Salem today welcomes the state lodge of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks who are aptly described as the Best
Fellows on Earth. Elks are here in force from all of the numerous

lodges, guests of the local lodge and of Salent
From humble beginnings as an actors' society a few decades

afro, the Elks have become one of the strongest and most power

"HELLO BILL!"Sunday by The Capital Journal Frint--

tag Co., 10 Boutn commercial su ..

Telephones Circulation and Bust- -

office, Si: Manorial ruumg,
Ki. PUTNAM. Editor and Publisher.

Entered as second class mall mat- - ful of the fraternal orders and their influence is widely and
beneficially exerted throughout the country.at Salem, Oregon,

Wherever the Elks have established a lodge, they have become
.n in the daytime," he said

It Is not surprising that tlie Car
"T'h think about it," the Carpenter

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
By carrier 60 cents a month. By

nail 500 a month, 11.25 for three
months, $2.25 for six months, $4 per
paar In Marlon and Polk counties,

laewhere $5 a year.
By order of U. S. government, all

nail subscriptions are payable In ad- -

penter's answer failed to satisfy kus
ter Bumblefiee. promised. "And now," he added,

"now I must go back to my carpen

a center of social life and activity and a progressive factor in
community development. Holding high ideals and inspired by

patriotism they constitute also an aggressive force for the better-
ment of humanity.

Salem has provided a suitable program of entertainment and
hpsrnwprl linnn the visitina' antlered herd the freedom of the citv.

"I reallv must know when my
tering if you'll excuse me.

i,i hofnro Buster could say anhouse will be ready!" he cried at Inst.

Advertising representatives V. D. "I've invited all my fnienda to
1. And how can other word the Carpenter slipped

Ward. Tribune Bldg.. New yorK; w
through his doorway and vanished,

"f hm, he'll do as I suggested,tt Htrwiruroil. Pantiles Gas. mag.. mu n iii 0:4... i i. j:i ;, o,1 ia rrnrt have one unless I nave a nuuoe i

warm
Buster Bumblebee said to himself, as
v, oimiosslv away from theslowly shook hJsThe Carpenter

head.
nave me privilege ,01 eiaei taming aa line a uuuy ui men ao cvci
visited the Cherry City.
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not otherwise credited in this paper

"Don't ask me!" he said wearily.
"I've enough to trouble me right herePORTLAND'S OPPORTUNITY

Portland has another opportunity to prove its interest inand also local news numisnea nerem

regon developing the assets of Oregon and cooperating in making the!
state a Mecca for sight-seein- g tourists. Stephen Mather, chief of,
the Bureau of National Parks, has asked the capitalists and,observations
business men of the metropolis to adequately finance the hotel
concessions at Crater Lake National Park the one national park

big poplar where the Carpenter lived.

"If I shouldn't get my house until
cold weather comes I don't see how I

could have a house-warmin- and
then all my friends would be disap-

pointed."
The more he thought about the

matter the more disturbed he became
until at last on the following day)
he felt that he simply must go back
and speak to the Carpenter aganl.

Buster noticed, as he drew near to

the Carpenter's house once more, that
there was a crowd in the Carpenter's
dooryard. Everybody looked so sor-

rowful ' that Buster was sure some-

thing dreadful had happened.
"What's the matter?" he asked

little Mrs. Laddybug, who was wiping
her eyes with a lace f.

"It's the Carpenter," she answered,
as soon as she could speak. "He's
disappeared. And now we've juat
heard vhat's become of him. Johnnie

prove his own faith in the project, Mr. Mather offers a $5,000
subscription from his own pocket.

Ten years ago, before there was even an auto road to Crater

Dallas The big sawmill of the
"Willamette Valley Lumber company,
destroyed by fire a short time ago,
will be (rebuilt immediately. Work
of clearing away the wreckage is

now under way, and the owners ex-

pect to have the mill running to ca-

pacity again in three months.

Canyon City A "Mormon bishop, 7.

who has sunk a mine 200 feet deep,
recently brought In several hundred
(Sollars" worth of wire gold. The
bishop has been at work on his mine

Lake, the hotel concessions were granted to A. L. Parkhurst, the
only man in Oregon who had vision and faith enough in the future
of the park to risk his money in developing it. Mr. Parkhurst
was not a hotel man, perhaps not tempermentally fitted as public
host, but he has loyally stood-b- y the proposition and invested a
considerable sum in permanent improvements. He has repeatedfor two years.

Portland Ralph Sohneelock & Co

. How Many Women Are Like This ?
Can anything be more wearing for women than the ceaseless
round of household duties? Oh! the monotony of it all-w- ork

and .drudge; no time to be sick; tired, ailing, yet can.
not stop. There comes a time when something " snaps " and

they find themselves " simply worn out," and to make matters
worse,haye contractedserious feminine disorder which almost

always follows the constant overtaxing of a woman's strength.
Then they should remember that there is no remedy like
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound the expe-
rience of these two women establishes that factt

"Mrs. Ladybug tells me that
ought to have a house-warmin- Green caught him yesterday and has

of this city have secured the contract
made him a prisoner!

That was bad news indeed forfor constructing the Irrigation system
of the North Unit district. A 5,000,- -

ly and futilly sought the cooperation of the monied men of
the metropolis.

The years rolled by. Good roads were built. The park be-
came advertised as one of the wonders of the world and each year
has seen an increasing number of visitors. Each year Parkhurst
footed the deficiency in operation by the sacrifice of personal

000 bond issue for this project was
voted last March.

at home without answering any rid-

dles for strangers."
"I suppose you'll get your house

finished sometime," Buster ventured.
"I hope to," said the Carpenter,

"though It .certainly won't be tomor
Portland The keel of the second

Buster Bumblebee. He was so sorry
that he swallowed hard three or four
times before he could say a word.
And then he began to groan.

"This is terrible!" he moaned at
last. And all the Carpenter's neigh-
bors gathered around him and said
what a kind-heatre- d young gentle

of seven 12.000 ton tank steamers property. With the increased traffic the project is now in a
fair way to become a paying one if the additional investmentwill be laid by the Northwest Bridge

&Iron company within the next two demanded by the growing business, is forthcoming.woeks. Only 500 men are now em
California has adequately financed Yosemite, and Washington

successfully financed Ranier park and the investments are Dav- -

row, on account of all the interrup-
tions I'm having today."

Now, that honest workman meant
his remark to be a hint. But the
idea never occurred to Buster that
the Carpenter had him in mind,
when he mentioned interruptions.
And Buster went right on talking.

man he was, but htat it was no more

than vou might expect of a queen's
ployed in the plant, but several thou-
sand men will be required whin

. teel production and transportation

Sandusky, Ohio." After thebirth
of my baby I had organio trouble.
My doctor said it was caused by
too heavy lifting and I would
have to have an operation. I
would not consent to an operation
and let it go for over a year, having
my Ulster do my work for me as I
was not able to walk. One day my
aunt cams to see me and told me
about your medicinesaid it cured
her of the same thing. I took Lydia
E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound
and used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sana-
tive Wash and they have cured me.
Now I do my own housework, wash

son.ing ones, despite short season and isolation. Crater Lake alone
among tne national parks is inadequately financed. If Portland "The Carpenter must have been a

dear friend of yours," quavered old

are improved sufficiently to allow
the yar dto operate nt full blast.

Portland After building the ma
"I'd suggest that you work nights

BILL!

Cedar Eapids, la. "After the
birth of my last child I had such
painful spells that would unfit mo
entirely for my housework. I suf-
fered for months and the doctor said
that my trouble was organic ulcers

. and I would have to have an opera-
tion. That was an awful thing to
me, with a young baby and four other
children, so one day I thought of
Lydia . Finkham'a Vegetable
Compound and how it had helped
me years before and I decided to try
it again. I took five bottles of Vege-
table Compound and used Lydia E.
Finkhani's Sanative Wash and since
then I have been a well woman, able
to take care of my house and family
without any trouble or a day's pain.
I am ready and thankful to swear by
your medicine any time. I am forty-fo-

years old and have not had a day's
illness of any kind for three years."

Mrs. H. Koknio, 617 Ellis. Blvd,
Cedar Bapids, Iowa.

does not assist in developing Crater Lake, probably California
will and the park become, to all intent and purposes, a California

"HELLO
ure car drivers at big profits, during

attraction, with San Francisco the gateway and tourists routed
tnrougn Klamath to the lake and back south via Medford ing auu jroiuug HUMS smnuig tut uiy

the gasoline shortage.
"Hello BUI!"

Trans-Pacif- ic

chinery for the seven largest milk
nondensarles on the Pacific const, the
Schaefer Copper Works of this elty
1 continuing the good work by equip
plngt the packing plant of the Puyal-lu- n

& Sumner Fruit Orowers Can
It was" Medford enterprise and energy that secured highway

family and also do sewing for other
people. I still take a bottle of Vege-

table Compound every spring for a
tonio. I recommend vour medicineFares Increased

Sydney, Australia. Passenger fares

improvements to tne pane and within the park, and Medford
cooperation that has sustained Parkhurst in his effort. Portland
has viewed Crater Lake with the lethagy the metropolis regards

to others who have troubles similar
to mine and yon can use my letter
if you wish." Mrs. Pact,

Stone 8t.,8andasky,Ohio.across the Pacific have been increasedan 01 uregon outside its immediate envions. Perhans Portland at ten per cent. The steamship companies All Worn Oat Women Should Takelast realizes its obligations in the development of the state. We say the increase is necessary to cover
increased operating costs.

snan see.
"IIELLO BILL!"

Portland Bank

"Oh, yes, I have many times but in
the end most of them take it philoso-
phically. In fact, much more so than
the wives."

"That was because, Miss Porter, you
did not hear all that was said. The wife
had hurts that no one bue she could
know."

"Don't you like men, Mrs. Bordon?"
"Individually, yes, very much; in the

mass not at all."
Tomorrow Back Home.

--"Hello Bill!"

Caning of Girl
Pupils in English

"

Schools Criticized
London. Caning f girl pupils In

elementary schools by their male tea-

chers, a practice which has been gen-

eral in England for many years, re-

cently has become the subject of much
criticism and the Dally Mail has start-
ed an agitation for Its abandonment.
Many letters have been written the
newepapers, the majority of. the wri-

ters advocating infliction of corporal
puishment of girls, when necessary, by
women teachers. They protest that a

Rippling Rhymes
POLITICS Deposits Gain

.Bank deposits in Portland IncreasedI like to talk of corking books, and motor cars and skillful
$20,440,502.53 in the year ending June
30 last, according to a summary of
banking conditions just compiled by LYDIA CPINKMAM MEOICINE CO.. LYNN, MAS jWill H. Bennett, state superintendent

11 1 ii.SuU lnul,!"

ning company at Puyallup, Wash.
The Schaefer plant has Just purchas-
ed new buildings and equipment and
doubled Its capacity.

Portland Increasing cost of coal
and wood Is proving highly benefi-
cial to the Hall Oas Furnace com-

pany. The mounting prices of solid
fuel have caused such a demand for
Rag furnaces that the capacity of the
Hall plant has had to be doubled to
trupply orders.

Portland Though it has been run-

ning only seven months, the manu-

facturing plant of O. J. Mnllon of
this city Is now marketing Ub pro-

duct (throughout the Pacific coast.
The factory specializes In rolls and
Blldes for the rapid handling of
lumber on motor trucks.

Portland The Portland Wicker
Furniture Manufacturing company
newly established here, is the first
Industry In its particular lino to op-

erate here. The product of this com-

pany Includes a wide variety of wick-

er furniture, each article of which Is

completed, even to upholstery. In the
local factory. The company started
operations at Orenco, Or., three years
ago.

Portlnnd By the acquisition of ad-

ditional factory and show room space
the Heacock Sash & oor company
has enlarged Its quarters to three
times the original slme. This concern
now has an annual payroll of $25,-00-

."Hello Bur."

State Fund To

of banks. Total deposits in the 26

banks and trust companies in Portland
on June 30, last, aggregated $152,268,-51- 5,

a gain of $2,548,333.68 since the
call of May 4, the summary shows.

"Hello Bill!"
Miss Celia Gavin, city attorney of

The Dalles, has been appointed a

luokh, ana otner tnmgs 01 worth; and so I bore the village hicksfor they will talk of politics, and nothing else on earth. Oh, how
I long for sonie sane wight who'll talk with me by day and nightof art and dragons' teeth, of Science, and her great advance, andot that pugilist from France who yearns for Dempsey's wreath'But all my longings cut no grass; the people shun me as I passand sometimes hand me bricks; for I would talk of human thingsof cats and cabbages and kings, and they'd talk politics. Oh,

'
would tell how my new boat can get the everlasting goat of anycar I know but more will listen while I prate; men talk of howsome candidate will climb a luckless foe. And I would talk ofMilton s harp, and of the bones in German carp, and of myspaniels tricks; but men won't listen worth a cent; they shoo
SLJ?7; ey,aLarebMnt ?,talki Politics. And politics, thatfailure's hope, the dotard's dream, that borebeyond compare! That makes men snv tho oa u A,.--

Swhh, twash break! The big toaves come rollingtnl Happy bathers jump the swell) ride the wavet
-are carried in like sea gulls. Exhilarating sporf t
real jogt And it's almost certain they're wearing iA1
famous

sensitive girl may never fully recover
shame of being caned by a member of the democratic state cen- -from the

man " " w.o"..
'Hello Bill!'The Lord Mayor of Bristol, who had '

30 years experience as headmaster ot Hlafaigi
a school, said he knew tne practice 01 jyj
men administering corporal punish- - jjjj
ment to girls was common, but he was ij

ingSuitstalk forevermore in rings, nor leads them' anywhere!
"HEUiO BILL!"

opposed to it.
"Hollo Bill!" s

Old Confederate
Money h Being xou can ao ail sorts of fancy water "stunts" irf

them which you would not Undertake, in an 3

ordinary bathinp; suit. Their

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

Selfishness

specially constructed elastic
Jantzen stitch makes them fit
snugly, comfortably, natural-
ly. They never bindnever

who since her fright had taken a do.
!,7. !" ...Chaf whom she

Here U your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling,
pronunciation and poor choice of
4vords Know the meaning of puzzling
war terms. Increase your efficiency,
which results in power and success.

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY is an
teacher, a universal question

answerer, made to meet yourneeds. It ia in daily use byhundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.
400.000 Words. J70O Paae,. 6000 Il-
lustrations. 1l.m Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.m MtRt, (Hi(thrt Award)

Panama-Pacin- o Exposition.
REGULAR ana Editions.
W5ir? .'?' St'" PaKm. FREE

Maps if you name this paper.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO..

Springfield, Mass., U.S. A.

For SlainPay
Isn't it a queer thing that we hu-

man beings more or less are dogs in
the manger. I never have had the
slightest feeling of romantic love for

caning "Uncle Sav'ure' sag. bold at good shops ofIler motner had Impressed"Pen her that Charles had saved herCattle Exhausted your city.
VMM th Urnmy cousin, Charles Goodwin, but it

JANTZEN KNITTING MILLS.

clear!y"tha er wht a delightful

Zn"?M be " varies would

Passed On Huns
Berlin. American Confederate cur-

rency in large quantities has been dis-
covered in circulation in Berlin and
other parts of Germany. Outlawed pa-
per money has found ready takers am-

ong the unsuspecting who have rapidly
exchanged it for marks at current
rates. One merchant is known to have
given 28,000 marks for a bundle of
confederate bills. The American cham-
ber of commerce hereh as issued a
warning urging Germans and all oth-
ers to have American money carefully
inspected by banks before accepting it.

''Hello Bill!"

Bootleggers of '

Gasoline Keep
Seattle Alert

Seattle. Gasoline "bootlegger,s" are
obtaining large quantities of gasoline'
and retailing it at high prices, are be-

ing sought by Seattle police.
Most of the "bootleggers" as they

are termed by the officers, are truck
drivers, who, under oil company rules,
can obtain more gasoline than drivers
of pleasure cars. The-truc- k men. It is

had been pleasant to my vanity all
the years since I wore my hair in pig-
tails for him to show me by word,
action and devotion that he had
never loved nny other girl but me and
had stayed single for my sake.

That Is a selfish quality, isn't U?
But we are all more or less selfish
and it rather hurt me to find that on
this, the last night In my mother's

Charles Manncr FatlierlySX?i?s
Funds appropriated by the last leg-

islature for the payment of ate In-

demnities on slaughtered tuberculin
cattle have been exhausted and own-

ers of cattle slaughtered between this
time and the next session of the legis-

lature must necessarily wait for the
payment of Indemnities acocrding to
a letter addressed to veterinary sur-

geons throughout the state by Dr. W.

If. Lytle. state veterinarian. A slml-l- ar

situation was brought about two
years ago. Dr. Lytle points out. and

Charles tr "marking as
baby rfl rifn Athat hen ad A Tif.. f . . - I .

old home, which held so many chlld-- l then meeting the Vuli h ' and
lsh memories for Charles and 'me.f suddenly appeared lin whlen
that he could desert me for Ruth. I blush that redden. ,!!-- , w.Ith a

to the roots of her hair:' 8K1" Up
I concrratuiAt! ..

told myself that It was the best thing
that could happen for him and it was . "i.tacii linn
certainly the best thing that could, tnoughtfulness. I did not smile or ...
1 . - T-- . . . rrl. . . ...... . m atlv n--a t i . ..the lust legislature took care of In-

demnities accumulating up to that iitii,irit m iuui, invy wno mui:tii tired uiuicuce tnat I hadun thing xecept the Obviousness
no

of Ruth's remark and I said, "Tea
time.

"Hflh Bill!"
more suited to earn otner man Kutn
had been suited to Bobby, but never-
theless that little hurt in my heart
still ached.

To Make a Success of It
If I were writing this for publica-- i

S:::::::::;:::s:::;jB!g8lalleged sell their gasoline to the pleas- -
"HEIXO BLLL1

ArTr.." U ltnow' 18 soother to
relieved Wh'Ch both ot th ked

Ati!?" T "ere sel,Ied in th trainParker, the babv and I Charleand Ruth left us. I watched them out
n,.,KS V ,?'alkis s'de by side. little

Charles' shoulder and herhands playing among his thick, white-
ning locks.

tion X would never tell these intimate
and somewhat sorry thoughts of FLAMING, ITCHING

SKIN DISEASES 'HELLO BILL!"mine, but instead I am trying to put
No Meal Is Complete.down all my inmost feelings so that

I may read them over and find where
I have failed: find where 1 can im "What a splendid couple thev rnnM

make." said Miss Parker. "Mr. Charles

Cain Untold Saffennf that Cools
Be AraaUsL

If you are afflicted with eczema,
tetter, erysipelas, rimt worms. Tim--

prove. For whatever else shall come
to me, I am determined to make a
success of marriage before I die.

oTTvma bo iona or children."
"yes, he Is just that kind of a manIn nut rr- - a .1 . .. .

Of course t know It take two I " " lamuy, ana 1 nles, acne, t caly eruptions, boils,- - - ihi iiiv- - J 1. a . . - a , . .

use of S. S. S.
S. S. S. is one of the most satis-

factory remedies for diseases of
the skin because it goes direct to
the seat of the trouble, and by
cleansing thg blood of all impuri-
ties and disease germs, it keeps thfc
skin f 'rom infection, and re-
stores it to its normal healthy con-
dition. QFor free: Expert medical advice
write to Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

dn ll l,n I rtn tin iinanol.- - ' mue as 1
, . - , i thought how sweet and kind Charles

of course without a loaf of bread, an

we might almost say, without 1o"

of Bake-Rit- e bread, because
bread has come to mean the sundar
of quality and flavor nl this ee

munity. Every family knows w

to expect when our bread Is serve

BAKE-RIT- E BAKERY

this knowledge.
And so determining not to think

about Charley's deflection I went to
my room and went to sleep.

Irritations of the skin, or other
similar disorders, you need not
expect my r.al relief from, local
applications, and the sooner you
discardathcir use the sooner jrou
will be on the road to recorery,
provided you will rely upon the

wouo tie to tnose children.
"It is almost too good to be true," I

said, "Blind fate seldom brings two
persons together who would be so hap- -

, ... vuuMu vitaries ana Kutn' Oavlorrl
I believe that my ability to sleep

under any circumstances, if sleep Is

"iteixo mix:" idPhone

what I want. Is the greatest of my
reparations. Life has never put me
in such a situation thut, when night
came and I called upon the benefi

457 State St.

"Oh. do you really think that, Mrs.
Gordon?" asked Miss Parker with
eagerness of a woman of 33 who has
never married.

"Don't you?" I parried. "Tou must
have seen many unhappily mated

"HELLO BILL!
cent Goddess of Silence and Repose,
sleep has not come to me and with

Dr.C.B. O'Neill
i OPTOMETRIST-OPTICIA- N

couples. cc
rsolacing fingers pressed my eyelids

llJl
softly dowr. upon consciousness, from
which I have always awakened re-
freshed and fortified, read- - to meet
all that might come to me in the next
waking hours.

All through the morning I made

STATE g STREET

Tender to 1 1 to Motlicr.
"Oh, of course I have seen some men

that were more attentive than others,
but you must know. Mrs. Gordon, that
most men are tender to the woman
who is the mother of their children, in
the first flush of parenthood, at least.
I seldom see them afterward."

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

Established 1868
General Rrnt;- - ft RrfCr1CC

02
UJ

zr"I've noticed one thins in th" lastl Stele aptmyself think only of the preparations
for getting away. Charles came over i Haven t vou seen men whn wr

few yers," said Coroner Ike Moon
"sn' that is that folks thBt stay

at Jiima Sunday live lonfrr." If a early sml helped me with his usual ,UrIv and unhappy because another!
thnuelitfulnesa and effi. ier.cy. j child had been tn-r- into the f ,mi:y?"i

Ituth, with little Ruth in trsin.il asked curiously.
walk alons; th' street like r. fa 625

, jSduOi
ini.Hg A-- MOt-ftl'Jv- r i

Office Hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
coup
worn I, they're married.n wuz nrrcs


